A message from our president...
Who would have thought that a transplant,
trained Metallurgical engineer from Queens
of New York City, would play a major role in
keeping the Kansas City Royals in Kansas
City?

Why did Michael Herman make a snap decision after one
impromptu meeting with Ewing Kauffman to move to Kansas
City? It was not for money or fame, for he was already financially
successful with an excellent reputation. Perhaps in the back of
Mike’s mind, it may have related to the relationship he had with
his Rabbi which began in his childhood and existed for many
Michael Herman received his engineering
years. As a young boy Mike asked his Rabbi Darby if there was a
degree at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Heaven and Hell. The thought somehow troubled him. He was
Troy, New York. After graduation this young given an honest answer. The Rabbi said he did not know. He told
man worked as an engineer in a classified
Mike that even if a Heaven and Hell did not exist that people
project producing material for the Atomic Energy Commission.
should work together to make the world a better place.
However with a natural gift for finance and a fascination with
Apparently this interaction made quite an impression on Mike
entrepreneurs it was back to school to earn an MBA from the
which he has carried with him his whole life. In fact Rabbi Darby
University of Chicago. Setting out for Wall Street he became a
married Mike and Karen later in life. Perhaps in his first
successful founding partner for a venture capital firm specializing conversation with Mr. K, Mike found a culture that related to
in working with entrepreneurs.
Rabbi Darby’s comments. Life was about more than making
money. It was about making a difference with people, their
In 1974 at the suggestion of an executive recruiter, Mike stopped
families and the community.
in Kansas City on the way back from attending a meeting in
Denver. He met with a unique entrepreneur. The fact that Ewing From our conversation it was apparent that Mr. K’s philosophy of
Kauffman, the founder of Marion Lab’s and the owner of the
dealing with people, building teamwork and leaving the world a
Kansas City Royals Baseball Team, began his journey to success
better place for having lived resonated with Mike in his first
from the basement of his home peaked Michael’s interest. He had meeting with Mr. K. Mike wanted to more effectively relate to and
no idea that at the end of his meeting with Mr. K he would call his manage people. Managing people was not his strength. And
wife Karen asking her to catch a plane to Kansas City. Two
working with Mr. K and the people in the Marion organization
entrepreneurs came together and the rest was history. Mike and
created this opportunity. He bought into Mr. K’s philosophy and
Karen Herman made a sudden life changing decision. Mike became three guiding principles: 1. Treat others as they would like to be
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer for Marion
treated. 2. Those who produce should share the rewards. 3. Give
Labs serving in this capacity from 1974 to 1990. In Karen and
back to the community. Early in Mike’s association with Marion,
Michael Herman B’nai Jehudah and Greater Kansas City acquired Mr. K wrote a letter to Mike’s mother and father thanking them
two gifted leaders.
for how they raised Mike and the values they instilled in him.
Mike said it was very genuine and that it was a wonderful gesture
I met Karen at a weekly B’nai Jehudah Torah study group at 69th
that honored his parents. Mr. K believed that an entrepreneur
and Holmes. Karen, a Jew by choice, is extremely knowledgeable needed a code of ethics. That it was the people factor that will be
and enthusiastic about Judaism. But what is so special about
the secret of success in business. In good times and tough times
Karen is that she is such a caring and humble soul. In our study
Mike learned that the more leaders communicate the happier the
group, her questions and insightful comments always stimulated
Associates will be. Many of Mr. K’s quotes inspired Mike and
interesting, and enthusiastic discussions. Her enthusiasm and
those who worked in the organization.
thoughtful way with people helped inspire all of us to return each
week to our study group. Over the years Karen has assumed many As sole owner of the Royals, Mr. K’s primary mission was to keep
leadership roles in our congregation and in organizations
the Royals in Kansas City. That was why he agreed to invest in a
throughout the community.
major league franchise. During my visit with Michael last week, he
said that upon Mr. K’s death the outlook for keeping baseball in
Although Mike would never admit it, he is brilliant. I met Mike in Kansa City was bleak. The Royals staying power for years had
1982. At that time I was coordinating a two year CPR training
depended on Mr. K’s competitive spirit as much as his wealth. Mr.
project for Ewing Kauffman. Since Mr. K made a significant
K was able to fund year after year multi-million dollar losses. A
financial commitment to this project, he wanted Michael Herman new owner would not have this commitment to our community.
to conduct a financial audit of the program. By reputation I knew (With Mr. K’s failing health Mike was entrusted by Mr. K to
Mike was a financial genius. I assumed that he was going to drill
develop and coordinate a plan to keep the Royals in Kansas City
us about even the slightest financial mistake. On the surface Mike until a suitable buyer could be found who would also agree to keep
is all business. I tried not to show I was nervous as I came into the the team in Kansas City.) The plan was based upon the following
meeting. However, I misjudged him. He must have known I was objectives:
nervous. He immediately put me at ease. He said he reviewed our
report and had no issues or concerns about our finances. He
Continued >>>
complimented us on our hard work. To me it was evident, Mike
cared a great deal about the people with whom he worked. Mr. K,
Mike and all senior officers treated people like they really
mattered. Marion Laboratories did not have employees. They
were Associates who worked for each other.
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A message from our president… continued
1. Donate to the Royals a charitable organization. When the team was sold, the money would go to the charity.
2. Obtain a ruling by the IRS to allow a major league team to be owned by charity.
3. Obtain approval by all major league baseball owners that the Royals could be owned by a charitable organization.
4. Provide the financial support long enough to sustain losses until the club could become a profitable organization so a new owner
would buy the club.
5. Obtain a buyer who would commit to keeping the Royals in Kansas City for at least 14 years before it could be moved to another city.
Mike said he needed a brilliant lawyer to help him work through the barriers. Stan Weiner, a tax lawyer, who was a partner in a major
law firm became his legal support. Stan Weiner, of blessed memory, was also a member of B’nai Jehudah. No major league sports team
had ever been owned by a charity. Mike and Stan together were able to achieve the objectives. Mike needed to serve as Royal’s
President between 1992 and 2000. The team needed to improve its financial health. This was Mike’s role. David Glass assumed
ownership knowing that he must keep the team in Kansas City for 14 years. This was enough time for the Royals become World Series
contenders.
Helping keep the Royals in Kansas City, is one of many ways Michael and Karen Herman have been blessings in our community. They
helped bring meaning, connection and continuity to our world. We are so fortunate to have them as B’nai Jehudah congregants.
Ken Sigman, President
kens@millercares.com
816-516-1001

UPCOMING SERVICE TIMES

ALL SHABBAT SERVICES ARE IN THE Saturday, March 9
10:30 am: Shabbat Morning Service
MAC ROOM OF THE JEWISH
Parashat Pekude
COMMUNITY CAMPUS UNLESS
OTHERWISE NOTED BELOW.
Friday, March 15
Friday, March 1
5:30 pm: Bisseleh Nosh
5:30 pm: Bisseleh Nosh
6:00 pm: Erev Shabbat Service
6:00 pm: Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, March 16
Saturday, March 2
10:30 am: Shabbat Morning Service
10:30 am: Shabbat Morning Service
Parashat Vayikra/Zachor
Bar Mitzvah: Dylan Levitan
Parashat Vayakhel

Friday, March 8
5:30 pm: Bisseleh Nosh
6:00 pm: Erev Shabbat Service

Saturday, March 23
10:30 am: Shabbat Morning Service
Bar Mitzvah: Joshua Citron
Parashat Tzav
Friday, March 29
5:30 pm: Bisseleh Nosh
6:00 pm: Erev Shabbat Service
Saturday, March 30
10:30 am: Shabbat Morning Service
Bat Mitzvah: Marisa Goldstein
Parashat Shemini/Parah

Friday, March 22
5:30 pm: Bisseleh Nosh
6:00 pm: Erev Shabbat Service

DONATIONS
Donations to the synagogue are always
greatly appreciated.
Due to the increased administrative and postage
costs necessary to notify
recipients of your generous gifts,
we ask that each donation be $18 or
more per requested notification.
Thank You!
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Daily Minyan
Monday-Thursday 5:45 pm
in the Menorah Hospital Chapel
Sunday 9:45 am at KI
Holiday Exceptions: Federal holidays, when the
office is closed, minyan is held at 9:45 am the
morning of the holiday. For Jewish holidays,
holiday services replace daily minyan.

B’NAI MITZVAH
Dylan Matthew Levitan, son of Kimberly
Levitan and Michael Levitan, will celebrate
becoming a Bar Mitzvah during the 10:30 am
Shabbat service on March 2, 2019. Dylan is a
7th grade student at Indian Hills Middle
School. He is active in Kesher. Dylan plays
percussion in his school band and also played
piano for five years. He enjoys writing his own
music and stays busy with soccer and basketball. For his
tzedakah project, Dylan is tutoring children in the after school
program at Operation Breakthrough.
Joshua Benjamin Citron, son of Eve and Paul
Marsh and the late Craig Citron, will celebrate
becoming a Bar Mitzvah during the 10:30 am
Shabbat service on March 23, 2019. Josh is a 7th
grade student at Chisholm Trail Middle
School. Josh plays basketball and participates
in track and field. He also plays competitive
soccer for Sporting Blue Valley Premier soccer
club. Josh is also a peer leader in the Sources of

Strength Program at his school. For his tzedakah project, Josh
volunteered at Kids TLC preparing holiday goodie bags and
helping organize donations given during the holidays. Kids TLC
provides children with a continuum of care through innovative
and successful psychiatric treatment.
Marisa Erin Goldstein, daughter of Tamara
and Brian Goldstein, will celebrate becoming
a Bat Mitzvah during the 10:30 am Shabbat
service on March 30, 2019. Marisa is a 7th
grade student at Aubry Bend Middle
School. She is active in BBYO Connect and
enjoys going to Camp Sabra for a month
every summer. Marisa is a defender for her
premier soccer team, enjoys middle school
track, and spending time with friends. For
her tzedakah project, Marisa made no-sew blankets to donate to
reStart homeless shelter, where she also prepared and served
meals.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
B’nai Jehudah Child
Development
Center
Our school is “cool!” Just
check out our bulletin board
at B’nai Jehudah CDC!
This is the place to be in a
loving environment, to learn, make friends, get messy, have
incredible teachers, have lots of fun, etc, etc!! We also have
several all-school programs for families to connect and get to
know each other (Playground Palooza, Muffins with Mommy,

Donuts with Daddy and Family Night Out at Burger Fi). Our
students learn about the Jewish holidays in creative, fun and
yummy ways! Our 3 year olds and Pre-k students enjoy an
intergenerational class twice a year, with the residents, at Village
Shalom.
Our Creative Curriculum balances teacher-planned and childinitiated learning, emphasizing responsiveness to children’s
strengths, interests, needs and learning styles.
To learn more about our wonderful preschool, contact Shelley
Hedrick (913-663-3495; preschool@bnaijehudah.org).

WE WELCOME OUR
NEW MEMBERS
Beth Allen
Ryan & Todd Bates
Kendall and Hayden
Jane Schwartz
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
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SOCIAL ACTION
CALLING ALL YARN SPINNERS
Sundays 10:00-11:15 am at KI
March 3, 24, 31

Micah Ministries – Serving Food

Monday, March 7
5:00 – 7:00 pm
606 Gladstone Blvd, KCMO
64124
Monday, March, 18
Independence Blvd, KCMO
While we do not provide
transportation, there are a group of
dedicated volunteers who will give
you the low-down on this particular
Mitzvah.

Do you like to knit, crochet or create fiber art? All levels welcome – we will even
teach the novice. Our focus will be on Social Action Projects of your choice either
individually or as a group. Suggestions are: hats or blankets for babies in the NICU
(Neonatal Intensive Care Unit); shawls for patients, family members or friends
sitting with patients; blankets, scarfs, hats to donate to Safe Home or the Ronald
McDonald House. Anything else you come up with to help others.
Yarn Spinners will meet on Sunday mornings when there is a religious school
program at KI. If you are interested, please contact Rabbi Beryl Padorr, Shared
Vision Coordinator (913-663-1805; sharedvision@bnaijehudah.org).

PASSOVER FOOD DRIVE
Hunger never takes a holiday. As we approach the season of Passover, there will be hundreds among us who will
struggle to put food on the table let alone those special items to celebrate a Seder.
YOU can help make a difference. Join Jewish Family Services, The Rabbinical Association of Greater Kansas City
and area congregations in collecting Passover food items. (The first Seder begins Friday, April 19) More than 160
families will be helped through your participation in the Passover food drive.
Among the items needed are grape juice, Matzah and Matzah meal, cake meal, baking mixes, Matzah ball mix
and soup. Our congregation has chosen to collect donations of macaroons and grape juice. Packaged items
should be labeled “kosher for Passover”. Drop off items at the Jewish Community Campus or at KI on Sunday
mornings through early April. Monetary donations are also being accepted by check or online through the JFS
site http://www.jfskc.org/; funds are used to purchase food items to include in the holiday food packages. By
participating in the Passover Food Drive you are putting into action the traditional words of the Haggadah, “let
all who are hungry come and eat”.

ADULT LEARNING
Turn It and Turn It Again
Jewish Texts Throughout the Ages
PLEASE NOTE, ALL CLASSES TAKE PLACE AT
VILLAGE SHALOM IN THE STAFF
DEVELOPMENT ROOM.
Weekly Torah Portion
With Rabbi Nemitoff and Rabbi Smiley
Wednesdays at 10:00 – 11:30 am
This seminar focuses on the weekly Torah reading with
occasional excursions to other elements of Jewish life.

Yevamot: a discussion about procreation: is there an
obligation to raise children? How many? Gender? How do
we take these Talmudic discussions and apply them to our
community and lives today?
Join the rabbis of the Talmud for a dynamic discussion of
Judaism and Jewish law and behavior: a way of thinking
and looking at the world then and now. We are looking at
various aspects of the relationship between spouses:
inception of marriage, during the marriage, after the
marriage whether by divorce or death. We study in English
and its relevance for today’s world. Please join us as we
continue our stimulating discussions.

Talmud Study
With Rabbi Padorr
Wednesdays at 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
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B’NAI JEHUDAH SISTERHOOD The benefits are never ending
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B’NAI JEHUDAH BROTHERHOOD
Thank you B’nai Jehudah Staff and Clergy for your time and efforts to facilitate
the movement of materials to our temporary offices and to storage. This was not
an easy process, keeping operations responsive to the needs of our congregation,
not to mention the arduous task of
packing and unpacking and quickly
assimilating into the offices.
In recognition and appreciation of
their efforts and good spirits, which are not exclusive to the moving,
Brotherhood treated them to a catered lunch. All the staff needed to
do was show up and there was enough food that it lasted for another
day or two.
Ken Sigman wrote a letter of appreciation which follows.
“I cannot begin to express the gratitude I feel for the service you
provide to our congregational community. Over the last two years I
have developed even greater appreciation for the dedication, kindness and the warmth you show in serving
those who walk through our doors. The work you do to support our members, our board and our volunteers
each and every day is more than is expected. And even though you end up doing tasks which may be beyond
your job description you do so with a warm and caring smile.
It is my wish that you understand how important your role has been in the success B’nai Jehudah has
experienced in retaining existing family and attracting new families to our congregation.
Thank you many times over and I wish you and your loved ones good health, wellbeing, security and peace.”
Belonging to Brotherhood helps us to support B’nai Jehudah in
many ways. Over the past few years, our younger membership has
increased significantly and we are looking at activities in addition
to Our Chanukah and Purim parties, Fishing Derby, Sunday
morning Brotherhood Breakfast Club and the list goes on.
We strive to live and strengthen L’Dor Va Dor with Family, B’nai
Jehudah and Judaism... Only $20.00 to join for the 1st year. Email
brotherhood@bnaijehudah.org for information.

Celebrating 40 Years or More

SPECIAL MARCH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Jocelyn & John Fry
Barbara & Ronnie Kahn
Carol & Ed Lapin
Lorraine & Gene Newman
Irene & Howard Weiner
Diane & Stephen Wubbenhorst

Celebrating 30 Years
Ellyn & Ed Bigus
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The building of The Temple,
Congregation B’nai Jehudah
is closed for renovation but
Mitzvah Garden KC is not!
MGKC provided a record
12,500 pounds of nutritious
vegetables and fruit to area
Kansas City food pantries
and shelters in 2018.
We need YOU! Spring planting 2019 begins soon!
Want to learn more and make a difference in our
community?
Contact Chuck Luchen (913-484-5800;
www.chuckluchen@gmail.com)
COMMUNITY-WIDE PURIM DAY SEUDAH
Jewish community members of all ages will join
together on Thursday, March 21 for a Purim
“Seudah” (a festive meal on Purim day) beginning at
10:00 am at Village Shalom. The Purim celebration will
include a Purim-sing-along, Purim BINGO, an engaging
and interactive reading of the megillah, light festival
lunch meal, assembling Shalach Manot gift bags and an
optional traditional Megillah reading after lunch. The
program will be led by Rabbis Scott White, Linda
Steigman, Jonathan Rudnick, Beryl Padorr and Doug
Alpert and Hazzah Tahl Ben Yehuda.

2019 STATE OF KANSAS HOLOCAUST
COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE
The State of Kansas Holocaust Commemorative Service
will be held at 1 pm Monday, April 29, in the ballroom
of the Downtown Ramada Inn, 420 SE 6th Avenue,
Topeka, Kansas.
Gov. Laura Kelly will present the Proclamation for the
Days of Remembrance, which includes the following:
“…the Holocaust was the state-sponsored, systematic
persecution and annihilation of European Jewry by
Nazi Germany and its collaborators…the people of the
State of Kansas should always remember the terrible
events of the Holocaust and remain vigilant against
hatred, persecution and tyranny; and the Days of
Remembrance have been set aside for the people of
Kansas to remember the victims of the Holocaust, as
well as to reflect on the need for respect for all
peoples…”

Gitla Doppelt, Holocaust survivor, will be the keynote
speaker. She will speak on her own and her family’s
struggles to survive. In 1942 Gitla was a fourteen year
old teen ager who lived with her parents and two
brothers in the Soviet Republic of Belarus. That
summer she and her family fled from the assault of the
Nazi army into a forest near their village. They joined
resistance fighters and spent years battling against the
Nazi army in Belarus. They were in constant danger of
being captured, often fighting with limited weapons
There is no charge to attend the program but attendees and ammunition, and always being hungry because of
are encouraged to bring a canned good for the JFS Food meager supplies of food.
Pantry. Participants are welcome to wear a costume!
The Purim Seudah is sponsored by the Rabbinical
Kansas’ clergy, lawmakers, and students will be
Association in collaboration with Village Shalom and
participating, including the Blue Valley North
generously supported by the Flo Harris Foundation of Chamber Singers. Holocaust survivors, World War II
the Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Kansas veterans, and second generation sons and daughters
City.
will be recognized.
The service is free and open to the public.
Advance reservations are required by Wednesday,
Call 785-272-6040 for more information.
March 13. Space is limited and reservations will be
accepted on a first come basis. If planning to attend,
please register online at https://kcpurim.eventbrite.com
or send an email so afprogram@aol.com. For additional
information, visit kcrabbis.org.
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DONATIONS
Emily & Dan Peizer

Nina Klebanova & Yefim Sirota

NAMING

Sydel Buchbinder

ANNIVERSARY

Mason Gareis

Bonnie & Herbert Buchbinder

Bonnie & Herb Buchbinder

Diane & Steve Wubbenhorst

Anna L. Cohn

Marlene & Mike Fishman

Ella and David Myron

Elaine Zax

Gail & Harry Himmelstein

Zahava & Steven Myron

Jake Cohn

RABBI NEMITOFF'S DISCRETIONARY
FUND

Carol & Jeffrey Marks
APPRECIATION
Rabbi Arthur Nemitoff
Evelyn Harris
HONOR

Paula Zarr

JACOB AND ELIZABETH BLUM TEMPLE
CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
YAHRZEIT
Steven Lawson
Tamara Lawson Schuster & Neal Schuster

Mark Wasserstrom
Mark Wasserstrom

BUILDING FUND

MEMORY

YAHRZEIT

Dr. Abe Braverman

Nick Freidberg

Rabbi Sylvin & Sandy Wolf

Estelle Goldberg

Dorothy Gabie Katz

Barbara & Jerry Freidberg

Penny & Howard Gilbert

George Lissauer

NAMING

Joyce & Jim Kaplan

Sydney Lemieux
Marcy Gaynes

CHESED FUND

TZEDAKAH

APPRECIATION

Lorrie Eigles & Bruce Appel

Ken Sigman

Judith & Laurence Mayer

Marsha Stiefel Pinson

YAHRZEIT

YAHRZEIT

Stanford Bovos

Hyman Warshawsky

Roe Bovos

Susan, Jeremy & Michael Terman

Judith & Laurence Mayer
Bertha Cortez
Barbara & Ronnie Kahn
Fannie Davis
Judith Perlman
Sonia Eichenwald
Howard Eichenwald
Shirley Udell Epstein
Judith Perlman
Tessie Partnoy
Susan Dolginoff
Bertha Rapschutz

David L. Cohn
Pauline K. Davidson
Rabbi Jerome Davidson
Selma Feld
Leslie Strauss
Lloyd Fincher
Michelle & Michael Fincher
Charlotte Glass
Max Glass
Lindy Glass
Loretta L. Goldberg
Dr. Joseph Goldberg
Isai Borisovich Gorodinsky
Anna Gorodinsky
Steve Greenstein
Marlene & Mike Fishman
Ralph Henderson
Barbara & Scott Hecht
Gertrude Kaplan
Marlene & George Fry

Joseph Cohn
Sidney Cohn

Sanford L. Cohn

MOSSEL-MILLER DWORKIN EDUCATION Douglas M. Kaploe
FUND
Rosemary Kaploe & Family
YAHRZEIT

Jack Kippur

Sophia Waldmann

Barbara & Scott Hecht

Heidy & Norman Farber

Regina Kulka

Miriam & Michael Farber

Rabbi Jerome Davidson
Rose Laner

GENERAL FUND

Allen Laner

BIRTH OF GREAT GRANDCHILD

Judith Levy

Beverly & Larry Mallin

Charles S. Levy

Celia & Bruce Solomon

Phyliss Lissauer

MEMORY

Carol Lissauer

Dr. Abe Braverman

David Maizel

Dr. Lester Saferstein

Dr. Gustave & Elinor Eisemann Philanthropic Fund of
the Jewish Community Foundation of Greater Kansas
City

Debbie & Mike Saferstein

Rabbi Michael & Karen Zedek

Cecil Perlman

Abe Temposky

Florence Cohen

Jacqueline Perlman

Judith Perlman

Lisa & Mitchell Hamburg & Family

Elmer Price

Betty Robbins

Leslee & Marc Price

RABBI SMILEY'S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Nancy Schlessinger

Bertha Rapschutz

MEMORY

YAHRZEIT

Estelle Kincaid

Pia Peizer

Bella Belovetskaya

Jeff Riesman

Allen Rapschutz
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Morris Maizel
Gertrude Stern

Michelle & Bruce Riesman

YAHRZEIT

Della Mednik Sanders

Charlotte Sandhaus Rothman

Carmen & Gary Stiffelman

Robbie Bossert

Irving Schlossenberg

Annette Bain Weinberg

The Schlossenberg Family

Marsha Blum

Harry Shaffer
Muriel Shaffer

YOUTH GROUP

Felice McDaniel

YAHRZEIT

Rosa Sher

Bob Sight

Jan Sher-Tuckerman

Tom Sight

Sollie Sigman
Shelia & Ken Sigman

We Remember
Beverly Landes
Cherished Member
Lorraine Raskin
Wife of Robert Raskin
Cherished Member

Lazar Sirota
Nina Klebanova & Yefim Sirota
R. Hugh "Pat" Uhlmann
Patricia Werthan Uhlmann & Family
Herman Wasserman
Cindy & Arthur Liebenthal
Arnold Weintrub
Ellen & Steve Katz

SISTERHOOD FUNDS
CHARLENE GELB MEMORIAL ONEG SHABBAT/
BISSELEH NOSH FUND
YAHRZEIT
Randal Klein
Judy Winas

Howard Meyer Werthan
Patricia Werthan Uhlmann & Family
Helen Wilke
Phyliss & Bob Bernstein

RUDY & PHYLLIS GREEN YOUTH
ACTIVITIES FUND

HELEN S. GREEN MEMORIAL PULPIT
FLOWER/FOOD BASKET FUND
YAHRZEIT
Emanuel Greenberg
Dorothy Greenberg

BIRTHDAY
Rudy Green
Hope & Marshall Talbot

GAIL HIMMELSTEIN TEACHERS FUND
ANNIVERSARY
Gail & Harry Himmelstein
Sherry & Mike Blumenthal
Ruth Byers
Robin & Bill Carr
Janice & Arvin Finkelston

Pear Tree
Conspiracy of spring
a man awakes and through the
window sees
a pear tree blossoming,
and instantly the mountain
weighing on his heart
dissolves and disappears.

YAHRZEIT
Paul Leon Gendler
Gail & Harry Himmelstein

RENOVATION CAMPAIGN
YAHRZEIT
Mary Schlossenberg
Marty Schlossenberg & Family

SOCIAL ACTION/HUNGER FUND
MITZVAH MEALS
Allen & Stacy Wright
Donor Advised Fund of the Jewish Community
Foundation of Greater Kansas City

O you will understand!
Is there a grieving man
who can hold on stubbornly
to a single flower that withered
in last year’s autumn gale,
when spring consoles and with a
smile presents him with a giant
wreath of flowers
at his very window?
- Raḥel
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Dated material -do not delay.
Return service requested.
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RABBIS
Rabbi Arthur P. Nemitoff, Senior Rabbi
Rabbi Sarah Smiley, Rabbi
OFFICERS
Ken Sigman, President
Amy Bryant, Vice President
Adam Cohen, Vice President
Amanda Morgan King, Vice President
Sharon Iseman, Secretary/Treasurer
Jocelyn Fry, President-Elect
ADMINISTRATION
Jeanne Adler, FTA, Executive Director
Michelle Cox, Music Director
Dayna Gershon, Director of Formal & Informal Education
Rabbi Beryl Padorr, Shared Vision Coordinator
Emily Williams, Assistant Director of Education
EMERITUS
Michael R. Zedek, Rabbi Emeritus

The next bulletin will be the April 2019 issue. The deadline for the April bulletin is March5.
If you have any questions about the Temple Bulletin please contact Jeanne Adler, at 913-663-2641.

